Abstract-Particle transport codes used in detector simulation allow the calculation of the energy deposited by charged particles produced following an interaction. The pulses temporal shaping is more and more used in nuclear measurement into pulse shape analysis techniques. A model is proposed in this paper to simulate the pulse temporal shaping and the associated noise level thanks to the output track file PTRAC provides by Monte-Carlo particle transport codes. The model has been dedicated to ion chambers and more especially for High Pressure Xenon chambers HPXe where the pulse shape analysis can resolve some issues regarding with this technology as the ballistic deficit phenomenon. The model is fully described and an example is presented as a validation of such full detector simulation.
I. INTRODUCTION
UCLEAR instruments have always to be upgraded in order to address new industrial and societal issues as in research experiment, fuel cycle, electronuclear production, dismantling, environmental, medical and security. Particle transport codes are able to simulate the detector response in term of energy deposition. On another hand, the front-end electronic of such detectors could be designed using electronic simulation tools. In an ideal world, the design of nuclear detector requires to take into account both physics and electronics considerations. However, the results of physical simulations given by Monte-Carlo transport codes cannot directly be used as an input for electronics simulations. Indeed, the pulse signal and its associated noises are shaped by charge productions and migration process and by the coupling to the electronic conversion device. Therefore, a model allowing the pulse temporal shape and its associated noises to be simulated represents an interesting opportunity for future developments in the field of nuclear instrumentations.
Some previews works should be quoted. A pulse shape model has been developed by some laboratories for segmented germanium in order to optimize individual interaction locations using pulse shape analysis [1] [2] [3] . Some models have also been developed to simulate the pulse shape of gas detectors as in the case of fission chambers [4] or scintillation Authors are with the French Alternative Energies and Atomic Energy Commission (CEA) F-91191 Gif-sur-Yvette, France. (e-mail: romain.coulon@cea.fr, jonathan.dumazert@cea.fr) in xenon detectors [5] . The model developed in our paper addresses the simulation of ion chambers and more particularly High Pressure Xenon chambers (HPXe).
II. METHODS The current produced by the detector and its front-end electronics can be modeled following the subsequent steps:
• The charge carrier production induced by the interaction between -radiations and the noble gas;
• A current induced at the anode of the detector by the charge carrier motion into the electric field;
• A thermal leakage current and some Gaussian noises added by the components of the charge sensitive preamplifier.
The model is detailed bellow following these three parts.
A. Interaction of X and rays with matter
Following the interaction of an X-ray or a -ray into the gas, primary recoil electrons are produced by photoelectric effect, Compton scattering or pair production. Interaction data are calculated using a particle transportation program based on a Monte-Carlo method to solve the Boltzmann transport equations. The MCNPX2.7 code from LANL has been used in this study [6] .
A primary recoil electron from interaction is generated into the gas medium. The path of this electron is calculated by the MCNPX program until the cut-off energy of 1 keV. The electron loses its energy intermittently due to collisions and continuously due to ionization. Bremsstrahlung radiations can also take place, escaping out of the sensor or creating a secondary recoil electron elsewhere inside the gas. Fig. 1 presents the distribution of the number of collisions calculated over 500 paths of primary electrons with a kinetic energy equal to 662 keV into the xenon gas. The number of collisions is distributed between 40 and 120 collisions with an expected collision number equal to 80. A density of 0.55 g.cm -3 and a concentration of 0.2 % of H 2 is considered in this study as optimal gas mixture as reported in the literature [7] [8] . At each collision, a -electron is put in motion by recoil, itself slowing down by collisions, ionizations and excitations. The energy threshold for collision lies between 100 eV and 1 keV. -electrons have a mean energy around keV and lose their energy marginally by collisions and mostly by ionizations and excitations. As an illustration, the energy distribution of -electrons for 662 keV primary electrons in pressurized xenon is presented on the Fig. 2 . The MCNP/PTRAC file containing the details of interaction data associated with primary and secondary electrons is written as an output of the calculation. A post-processing of this file is carried out to model the charge carrier production and migration.
B. Charge carrier production
The processing of a path history contained into the PTRAC allows the extraction of following data, where is the number of collisions along the primary recoil electron path:
• are coordinates of and collisions • are coordinates of the end of the and electron paths.
• The kinetic energy of the primary electron noted • The kinetic energy of and electrons noted Fig. 3 shows an example of path of for a 662 keV primary electron into pressurized xenon gas. Red stars represent collision locations and blue lines the path of the primary electron. At the end of the electron slowing down process, the energy density of electrons is dispatched between the paths ofelectrons and the path of the primary electron. The dissipated energy by ionization and excitation, , between every collision is calculated by Eq. 2, where is the distance between two successive collisions (see Eq. 1).
The cooling time of the primary electron is in the order of the picosecond and the ionization occurs in a nanometer range around the track. The energy deposition is therefore considered as punctual in comparison with the duration of charge drifting (in the range of μs) studied below. The density of energy is therefore modeled in a linear form following spatial coordinates. A schematic of the 2-D broken line model for recoil electrons is shown in Knowing the energy threshold allowing th electron-ion pair , expectations associated charge carrier pair created along the prim can be calculated according to Eq. 3:
The quantification of the number of charg account using a corrected Poisson sampling Normal distribution , centered around the of charge N and with an associated variance F Fano factor. In our model, random variab correspond to the number of charges produ between collisions and along the path of are randomly drawn from a Normal dist expetations and and variances described in Eq. 4.
As an illustration, Fig. 5 represents the se numbers corresponding to the charge carrie along the path of a 662 keV electron int pressurized xenon. he product of an to the number of mary electron path ges is taken into g described by a expected number FN where F is the bles and uced respectively electrons. They tribution with and as eries of expected er pairs produced teracted with the rs produced for each 62 keV (back) and for
C. Charge carriers motion
Cylindrical coordinates are used to as presented in Fig. 6 where is th cathode radius, is the radius of height of the chamber. The radial positions associated generated based on a uniform di collisions ( ) or along the de such as:
A current will be induced by the m charge toward respective electrod required for charge to be collec generated according to a normal la corresponding to the time o charge and with a variance temporal-dispersion term. Inde (Brownian motion) produces a Gau times whose variance is mod Smoluchowski formula. This disper 20 for electrons e and ions h wh constant and is the temperature: 3 describe the ion chamber he anode radius, is the the Frisch grid and the ion chamber to individual charges are istribution between two elta electron paths ( ) motion of each individual es. The collection times cted are a random variable aw with an expectation of flight of the considered corresponding to a eed, thermal diffusion ussian dispersion on arrival deled by the Einsteinrsion is presented in Eq. 6-here is the Boltzmann Charge carriers are susceptible to be trapped by impurities contained into the gas medium. Expected life-times and of free charges in the gas are calculated according to Eq. 10-11, where is the cross-section of electron captures, is the cross section of ion captures and is the concentration of impurities.
The life-time of individual charges is modeled by a random variable generated according to an exponential distribution with parameters and . Effective collection times are estimated as the minimal value between motion duration and life expectation as seen in Eq. 12-13.
During their motion, free charges will induce a current on the anode. Shockley-Ramo theorem allows the calculation of this current introducing a weighting field as described in Eq. 15. This field is obtained from the weighting potential gradient presented into the Poisson equation in Eq. 14 as a function of charge density and the dielectric permittivity . Equations are solved taking into account, as edge condition, a unit potential applied to the considered electrode (anode) and a null potential to the other electrode ( ):
Regarding charge motion phenomenon, the problem is invariant by rotation following the angle and by translation following the axis. The weighting field is finally calculated in Eq. 16 as a function of the radial position of a charge where and are the radius of the cathode and the anode:
Thanks to this weighting field, the currents induced by the electron and ion motion toward the electrodes and are obtained as functions of time such as:
In the presence of a Frisch grid, the current is solely induced on the anode when the electrons pass through the grid. The time for electron to achieve the grid and electronic and ionic currents , are presented in Eq. 21-23:
When the electron reaches the grid, it can be trapped by the grid with a probability (typically 1%). A Bernoulli variable is set equal to 1 with a probability and 0 with a probability . Finally, the signal resulting from charge collection is determined by summing the contribution of every elementary charge generated after each collision summed overall collisions. The electronic current, the ionic current and the total current are calculated as shown in Eq. 25-27: # 111
D. Electronics
The detector is coupled to a charge sensi allowing the charge integration and deliv voltage which can be processed by an electronics (see Fig. 7 ).
Fig. 7. Schematic of front-end electronics
Charge integration is performed by the pre time constant has to be high enough c electron collection time . Eq. 28-29 show t and , where and are the feedback capacitance.
The equivalent signal charge is a functio transfer efficiency , which depends on the r detector capacitance and the FET capacitance . Eq. 30 details the calculatio capacitance as a function of the absolute and constant and in the cylindrical detector:
The calculation of the charge transfer efficie in Eq. 31:
The current from the detector is integrated by and then differentiated to obtain a dif current as shown in Eq. 34. The differentiation impulse responses presented in the Eq. 32-33, where is the the differentiator circuit ( ).
itive preamplifier vering an output nalog or digital eamplifier whose compared to the the calculation of k resistance and on of the charge ratio between the T gate source on of the detector relative dielectric ency is detailed y the preamplifier fferential output integration and and are time constant of The signal can be processed by an The first strategy regarding the tr SNR maximization is the implemen filter with a triangular impulse re Eq. 35. This filter is close to the op then largely implemented into anal [9, 10] . It is defined by the zerossuch as:
The equivalent output current o described in Eq. 36.
Finally, the equivalent source char maximum of the equivalent output estimation of the deposited energy factor.
On the other hand, Digital Signa allows the implementation of nonl These methods are able to maximize linear filters without any pulse equivalent output current is fi analog circuit before its digitalizati Digital Convertor (ADC). The estim obtained by a simple integration o as presented in Eq. 38.
Thanks to the high bandgap of noble induced by thermal production considered as null ( arising from the insulator surface a electromagnetic compatibility (EM environmental perturbations and a study. The digital noise (quantificat by the DSP is also considered as n with currently available ADC [13] . the major part of the electronic no components located at the first s Indeed, the electronic noise can b parallel noise and a serial noises:
Parallel noise is the noise induce parallel with regards to the preamp composed by Johnson-Nyquist nois the bias and the feedback resistance and a shot noise induced by the 5 n analog or digital circuit. iggering optimization and ntation of a linear shaping esponse presented in ptimal cups filter and it is log and digital electronics -to-peak time constant obtained by this filtering is rge is estimated by the t current which is an where is a calibration al Processing unit (DSP) inear filtering approaches. e the SNR as efficiently as shaping [11, 12] . The iltered into an anti-aliasing on thanks to an Analog to mated charge is therefore of equivalent current pulse e gases, the leakage current of free-charges can be ). The noise and the noise coming from MC) are considered as are not deal with in this ion and sampling) induced null as it is not a challenge It is then considered that ise comes from electronic stage of the preamplifier. be divided in two parts: a ed by components set in plifier entrance. It is itself ses thermally induced into s ( and respectively); e bias current . The equivalent noise charge coming from parallel noises is calculated as presented in the Eq. 39:
The contribution of this noise decreases when the bandwidth increases. It has to be maintained as low as possible by setting the parallel resistors at very high values. This requirement follows the same direction as the necessity to ensure full charge integration (ensured by ), but roses the risk of preamplifier saturation when the pulse rate increases. The electron collection time is especially high in large gas chambers, which imposes to implement high value for the feedback resistance. The use of transistor reset preamplifiers is a more efficient way to operate with a quasi-infinite feedback resistance and managing of the saturation phenomenon. The parallel noise could then be considered as low compared to the serial noise contribution .
The serial noise arises from a thermal leakage current into the FET itself and a flicker noise (ie. 1/f noise). The equivalent noise charge from serial noise is calculated as presented in Eq. 40 where is the transconductance and the flicker noise constant of the FET component:
The FET has to be chosen with a high transconductance (5 mS) and low flicker energy constant (10 -27 J). A compromise has to be made with regards to the gate-source capacitance. Indeed, high values increase the charge transfer efficiency but also the serial noise contribution. Matching by allows an optimization to be made. The thermal part of the serial noise increases with the bandwidth, whereas the flicker part is independent from it. In linear filters, the time constant has to be set large enough to decrease the thermal noise under the flicker noise level. However, the system dead time will increase dramatically with the shaping time constant increasing. Nonlinear filtering implementable into DSP then constitute a better strategy to deal with SNR maximization without any pulse shaping.
The noise charge is calculated using the total equivalent noise charge as a standard deviation of a normal law as shown in Eq. 41.
III. RESULTS
This full detector simulation allows to maximize the signal to noise ratio with regards to both physical and electronics parameters.
Interaction of a 662 keV photon into an HPXe chamber is simulated by MCNPX and the processing of the output PTRAC file is subsequently run. An example of the current induced by the charge carriers at the anode is presented in Fig 6 . We can observe that the Frisch grid reduces the dependence on the interaction location. The signal measured at the output of the shaper is shown in Fig. 9 . A gamma spectrum has been measured with an HPXe chamber filled with a xenon density of 0.25 g.cm -3 (0.3 % H 2 , 113 mm diameter and 170 mm length). The measure has been simulated by MCNPX code in order to produce the related PTRAC file. The measured spectrum and the deposited energy spectrum (tally f8) obtained by simulation are shown in Fig. 10 . Simulated and experimental spectra show a relatively good accordance proving that the physics of the interaction is well processed in MCNPX code. The lack of counts at low energy could be explained by the fact that all scattered photons are not taken into account in the current version of our model. A Gaussian broadening card (GEB card) has been implemented in order to match the simulation with the experiment adding an artificial resolution. We should notice here that the parameter a b c of the Gaussian broadening (see Eq. 42) could only be set a posteriori with regards to the experimental observation. Fig . 11 shows the pulse high spectrum obtain computation of the PTRAC file by the pulse presented above. The blue spectrum is the with the intrinsic resolution of the detector statistical fluctuation of charge carrier numb account). The green spectrum is the spectr intrinsic resolution and dispersions due to effects as charge recombination, grid tr diffusion and ion motion toward to cathode allows a robust limitation of the resolution di to the shielding of the ionic part of the signa noise is finally added and the red spectrum signal as it can be measured by such a detect that this final spectrum is close to the experim one. This result constitutes a first validation o simulation. now possible to vents. The general f pulses where is the temporal shape of ind inter-pulses period. The period sampling an exponential distribution pulse period .
Traditionally the temporal signal is into account the individual shape of The pulse is decomposed in cha general model for the pulse impulse Eq. 45. Therefore, the signal could be sim Eq. 43 in order to study pile-up o [14] . This implementation will be ex V. CONCLUS A model allowing the simulation o detector has been described. MCN completed by the processing of th each individual interaction, the pro of the charge carriers has been s individual pulse shape. The assoc also been taken into account parameters of the detector and frontThe simulation has been compare obtained by an HPXe chamber proto between experimental and simu validation of this simulation techn detectors. This approach gives the both physical and electronics param of nuclear instrumentation. 
